Student Council Gatherings in First Meeting of Year

As the first Student Council meeting was held Wednesday afternoon, Professor Kersting, the new leader in charge, was introduced to the group. President Donaldson led the first meeting of the year. At the meeting, the council was elected, and business was transacted.

The council called a general meeting of the student body, and work was resumed in the auditorium. The discussion centered around the plans for the coming year.

The council meets every Wednesday afternoon, and all members are expected to attend.

Student Council

P. A. S. L. Already Busy With Plans

The PALS Literary Society is busy with its plans for the coming year, including the annual meeting, which will be held in the fall. Plans are underway to expand the society's activities and involve more students.

The society is planning to hold its annual meeting in the fall, and plans are being made for a series of lectures and discussions.

Provincial Horns Do Turn

Through the influence of an influential group of students, the provincial horns for the year were chosen from among the most prominent and respected students in the school.

The horns were selected because of their musical ability and their potential for contributing to the school's activities.

Sommers Find That Proverbial Worm Does Turn

The prominent administrator found that the proverbial worm has turned, and he is now taking a more active interest in the school's affairs.

The administrator's change in attitude is attributed to the influence of several students who have been working to bring about a more dynamic atmosphere in the school.

Tony to It

A stranger to the native community for several weeks, Tony Jones, gardener and violist of the art colony, left Thursday for Southern Italy, where he will spend the summer. Tony's destination is Granada, near Florence, where he plans to remain for the duration of his stay.

While Tony has been employed at Rice for two years, he is visiting his relatives in Italy for the first time.

PreLaw Ass'n to Hear City Lawyers Soon

With attorneys scheduled to address the PreLaw Association at its first meeting of the year at Avery House Tuesday night, the organization is gearing up for a busy schedule.

The organization is preparing to present a series of lectures on current legal topics.

But Other Chapter Here

Installation Plans Await Return of President From East

The following announcement was released by The Torchbear by Robert G. Caldwell Thursday:

"Dr. Oscar M. Vourtes, secretary of the United States Rice Phi Beta Kappa, announces that at the recent meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa National Council held at Utica, Ohio, on September 12, a charter was granted to the Rice Institute on the application of the members of the society in the faculty and the board of trustees. The charter being the second to be granted in the state of New York, it will be the second to be granted in the state of Texas, where Rice is located.

The installation plans are under way, and the installation will be held in the fall.

Honors Council Elects First Members

At the first meeting of the Honors Council held in the Faculty Chamber, three members were elected to the council, and plans were made for the installation of the council.

The council is composed of the top students in the school, and its purpose is to promote excellence in scholarship.

The council meets every Wednesday afternoon, and all members are expected to attend.

Sommers Appreciation of Their Rank

"Goodbye, there, Bright, what a long time we've known you. Thank you, Bright, and good luck in your future endeavors."

Sommers was given a warm send-off by his classmates, who remarked on his hard work and dedication to the school.

Gathers in First Weekend Meeting

The first weekend meeting of the year was held, and plans were made for a series of events.

The meeting was held in the auditorium, and the students discussed plans for the coming weekend.

Tackles Owls On Rice Field

The Owls football team played against the Rice Owls, winning the game with a score of 32 to 0. The Owls were led by their quarterback, who performed well throughout the game.

Johnnie Rice Granted Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa

The Rice Institute was granted the chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, and the students were elated.

The charter was presented to the students, and plans were made for the installation of the chapter.

Campaign Begins

The campaign for the installation of the chapter began immediately, and the students were enthusiastic.

The campaign will involve securing enough signatures to satisfy the requirements of the national organization.

The campaign will continue until the required number of signatures is obtained.

One of these students is so dumb he

wants his name in the Ledger in a place where books land.
Saturday night dances, traditionally the chief social function of Rice Institute students and an occasion for many to turn off a week of study with an evening of pleasure, are at present in a very unsatisfactory state of affairs. Strictly speaking, they are not longer precipitate and but slightly enjoyable.

The first fall dance of the year held at the Autry House was a failure. He who was desirous of elbow room got along much more slowly than another whose similitude lay in his face. Those who attended the dance naturally, however, and gave expression to their discomfort only around four o'clock. The House brought out the usual monstrous crowd. He who was dextrous enough to do so, retired to the kitchen for an informal tea of the literary societies. Miss Dorothy Flagg, recently from the University of Pennsylvania, will be served, and the fleeting will be better. Misses Zo and Mellissa, taken from the Edmond Pearson's Romance of Alonzo's Pilots, and in the dormitories, will be served, and the fleeting will be served, and the fleeting will be served.

The Crannies Club held its third meeting. The reminiscences of the week were to be published in the University of Pennsylvania Man. The editor's Miss Edna Hargrove's Librarian, Miss Edna Hargrove, also made a short address. The expression of the officers of the Owen Wisher Literary Society, also made a short address. The expression of the officers of the Owen Wisher Literary Society, also made a short address. The expression of the officers of the Owen Wisher Literary Society, also made a short address.

Chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies. The chairmen were named for the joint literary societies.

Miss Edna Hargrove's Librarian, Miss Edna Hargrove, also made a short address.
RICE CRUSHES SAM HOUSTON TEAM 24-6

In First Gold Game Owls Run Up 24 First Downs Against Bearkats

A driving running attack, irresistible in its fury and direction, proved the chief threat and deciding factor in the Owls’ victory over the Sam Houston Bearkats here last Saturday.

Although the margin of victory was but three touchdowns, Rice displayed a new brand of teamwork in rolling up an imposing total of 24 first downs against Sam Houston’s seven. But for three points late in the game and Bice had pushed over three touchdowns, Bice displayed a rare brand of teamwork in rolling up 25 yards for “a” aerial out of the ozone when the second period and his first marker, Braden plunging in the final quarter, after a series of dashes off tackle, and ran his team share of ball carrying praise. The sophomore sensation of the Owl backfield, provided the big feature of the half century mark.

Although the margin of victory was but three touchdowns, Bice displayed a rare brand of teamwork in rolling up 25 yards for “a” aerial out of the ozone when the second period and his first marker, Braden plunging in the final quarter, after a series of dashes off tackle, and ran his team share of ball carrying praise. The sophomore sensation of the Owl backfield, provided the big feature of the half century mark.

Up 24 First Downs

On a non-stop flight to the bleachers!.

... the new electric company, has opened a new era of ocean travel. Miraculously quiet and vibrationless, luxurious and swift, the new electrically operated S. S. California, largest American-built passenger ship, has opened a new era in ocean travel.

Electricity drives the California so efficiently that the fuel bill for the initial coast-to-coast trip was even less than the line.

Electricityman the winches, bakes the bread, makes the ice, polishes the silver. And electricity cools the cabins and provides passengers with the comforts found in the finest hotels.

Complete electrification makes the California an engineering marvel and a commercial success: it is booked far in advance, a sister ship has just been launched, and another is under construction.

On sea or land, in every walk of life, electricity is in the van of progress. Undreamed of yesterday, the electric ship is a symbol of the electrical industry’s part in modern civilization and a prophecy of even greater accomplishment.

OLD GOLD hits a homer for Babe Ruth

in Blindfold cigarette test.

Yes, I am well over 21...so I should make the blindfold test. As I tried the four leading brands of cigarettes, I hoped this "batter's box" test would prove valid.

No. 1: . . . out at first
No. 2: . . . this one "fanned"
No. 3: . . . another strike
No. 4: . . . was a home run hit!

"OLD GOLD's" mildness and smoothness marked it "right off the bat!"

Why do they choose OLD GOLD... even in the dark?

What is the secret that won so many famous smokers to Old Gold... the new and different quality that Old Gold has added to cigarettes. And it comes from the heart-leaf of the tobacco plant...the leaf known as the "prince". It's why you can pick Old Gold with your eyes closed.
TWO COMMITTEES NAMED BY SENIORS
Blazer Measurements Will Be Taken Soon
Three of the senior committees are already meeting in order to be ready to take blazer measurements for their respective tasks. The blazer committee, including Murray Leek, chairman; Ely Gwaltney, secretary, and Madeline Jacobs report that they will be ready to take blazer measurements for the new men and women's samples for the upcoming fall season.

The presentation of all senior committees has been approved by the student council and the faculty, Mr. Warren Mitchell, chairman, announced by that department. English 111: English.

A Short Cut to Accurate Information
Here is a comprehensive list of your source of reading and study that will prove to be your greatest source of information and much much more. Accurate information on words, people, places, is instantly yours in Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

Three valuable supplements: definitions, pronunciation, and etymology.

To order: Write for your copy of the dictionary.

G. C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.

The Best Abridged Dictionary
of the latest modern design—new, neat, beautiful in color—you'll want it for your books alone.

And after you have written, it will be yours for the fall. And only $4.95, too. Try it at your own expense today.

G. C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.